
THE WATER CO IX? 11.

Tecullar Propertle. as CompawJ f CoKN STARCH CAKE. Mix one egg, j Ihe feoplel

wiihotia. two cups of flour, one cup 01 di, uuc . pnrnslr men-ac- e to
The beginning of tbe water color ex-

hibition opens the doors of the Academy

of Design to the most interesting and
hitrhly appreciated of all the exhibitions
of native talent in the year. That it is so

highly appreciated is only another evi-

dence of the fact that, whether people

understand the reason for it not, they
can generally be relied upon to prefer
good art to bad. The simple fact that
American water color paintings are pre-

ferred to work la oils is not a mere

matter of fancy. It rests upon princi-

ples, and is true because our efforts at
water color air,tiiig are in reality far
more meritorious than similar efforts in
the s ster ait. Our painters have as yet

mastered neither of the arts as they

should; but tne rules governing the use
r.f thf miter color are so simple of
operation and the chances of going away

so much smaller than in the use of oils

that success has Iieen easier of attain-
ment. A brief description of the prin-

ciples underpins the water color and
the u.ethixls of o;ratiou cannot fail to
show this.

One of the first distinctions to lear in

mind in the water color is that of the
traujaiancv of colors. In general it
nuv I said that outie colors are those
whirl, reflect the liit from the surlace
ii.ir- - ti.-.- t U thev are so solid Uiat the
light cannot tin-ill- . Transpa-

rent colors- - are. as their name implies,

diaphanous. When spread in a thin aim,

whether in water colors or :u oils, uin
a white sui race, this white surface acts
as a reflector, and i , throws back the
light to the eve far more deeply satura-

ted with color than it could be, had it
leen unable to penetrate the surface of
the lilm.

In this verv simple division of colors

into transparent and opaque we have

the verv essence of all painting. 1 unty
of color. limiiuoMtv. strength of color
and all the laws of light and shade are
dependent upon it. "o human effort
can obtain out of an oja'pie color the
wine effect that a transparent color of

exartlv the same shade and intensity
would give. The opaque color is ue.m.

The r.ivs that are reflected on its surface
seem capable of absorbing from it only

a thin vapid ami unsatisfactory hue.

The rav that penetrates the irausiureut
color i's meanwhile saturated by the

ion it has made below the stir--
;i!nl mint- -s surchanred with it The

listin. !i..n lnt.ve.ii th-- : two kinds of
color is the secret of the rich effects .,i

).v tt.e ni.i m.Lsters. and it is the
verv rsst-ne- e of the modern water color.

vnr the sunremacv of the
Aiiici waiter color over oil painting,
we do homage to the art of the old mas
ters, w ho w ere able to carry this distinc-
tion into the realm of oil painting, an
art which seems to have been lost The
transparent water color of to-d- is the
nearest approach to the art of renais-
sance that we know. The use of opaque

colors throughout a painting destroys

its value and places the water color on a
par with scene jointing, r or una ira-so- n

it h;is Wii generally decried. There
is but one time when the use of opaque
color is permissible, and this is in the
strongest lights of the picture. The
moment it touches anything else it
destrovs its puritv and makes mud of it

In oil painting the distinction be-

tween the unique and transparent is so
difficult to keep that the art of oil paint-

ing y is, as a rule, an exhibition of
mud from begining to end. It is occa-

sionally redeemed by some painter of
greater aciitt-nes- than his comrades,
but even then it is only at the sacrifice
of other valuable and essential elements.
In water colors different rules govern
the use of pigments and the pitfalls are
not so numerous. In oils we can only
represent light with white, and it is the
most opaque of all colors. In water
color it is represented by the paper on
which we work, therefore no white need
be used. Every other necessary color
in water colors may 1 looked upon as
transparent. Some of them, like the
lakes, have a liquidity which makes
them extremely diaphanous; others, like
the siennas, vermilion or yellow ochre,
are less lucid, and when largely used
become opaque.

It will be seen from this that an entire
painting can be easily executed in trans-
parent color alone, and such is the gen-
eral practice. If we examine one of our
water color exhibitions carefully, we
shall see that almost every painter pro-
ceeds upon the assumption that his
white jiaper will be his substitute for
white paint. He glazes his colors upon
this, thinning them with water; the
pajier reflects the light through them,
and the result is a richness and purity,
a freshness which we see nowhere in
any coi responding exhibition of work
in oil.

The w ater color nevertheless has its
limitations, anil the greatest of these
proceeds from inability to interpret light
and shade satisfactorily. Applied as the
color is In thin washes, when it dries it
becomes lighter and reflects a certain
amount of light from its surface which
seems to interfere with the light which
comes from the underground. If only
the colors kept the intensity with which
they were first applied, the result would
1 different, but they do not The air
deadens them when it dries them. If
we put a coating of gum over them,
thus separating them from the air, they
intensify at once; but this practice is
neither a wieldy of common one, and
the water color suffers from inexacti-
tude in consequence. Another limita-
tion is to le found in the treatment of
deep shadows, where intensity of dark
colors is apparently unattainable. After
a certain point all transparent colors in
water color become opaque. They do
not possess the strength of oils. Their
particles are so closely knit that when
the water evaluates, the film, which
was before deep and rich, now refuses
to let the light pass through it The
consequence has been disastrous to the
water color. If this could be avoided,
this method of paining would be as
good as that with oils and varnishes for
the representation of great works of art,
and far more comprehensible. Here,
however, is its weak spot, and until
some way of overcoming it lias been
found this most charming of practices
must always remain in its present infe-li- or

jKisitiou. But for this we could
jaint detail in the deepest of transpa-
rent shadows, like those of Rembrandt;
we could make distinctions of light and
shade that would be startling in their
truth; in fact, the whole domain of this
art would l so widened, would include
so much more, that it would rival, if it
did not nearly supplement, the use of
oils.

Imagination.

There are few more potent forces in
character or in life than that of the im-
agination. It has. in fact, a life of its
own, underlying the actual and visible
life, yet secretly and constantly mould-
ing and fashioning it It has its sins
and its virtues, its strength and weak-
ness, its development ami repression, all
of which tell upon the desires, affect the
disposition, and, to some extent, deter-
mine the actions of men. Whoever
wishes to be the controller and director
of his action must discipline his

Tn conductors of the Paris omni-
buses are witty as well as polite.

Tbe other day a woman of immense
size stood on the sidewalk and hailed a
pas!ng vehicle.

"Is there room for me?" she asked.
"Xo, madame, " replied the conduc-

tor, with great suavity; "there is only
rocm for one."

HOUSEHOLD.

cup or suear, oue teaspooniui or t health hat ee disarmed.
two or cream or wnar. pouLU". a VMrs aso tba people in
liail U1B SiiO Ol ucit us.
bake the same as for jelly cake, in
shallow tins, and when colJ, pile in
layers with a custard between, made as
follows: Take one egg. one cup of
milk, sagar to taste, two teaspoonfuls
vanilla extract, one leaspooniut ol com
starch. Boil the milk, beat the egg
and corn starch together and stir into
tbe boiling milk, which must previous-
ly be sweetened; when cold, stir In the
vsmlla; the custard must cool before
being put with the cake.

15KOILED HAM AND EGGS.-- Cut the
ham in thin slices, take off the rind,
wash the slices in cold water and lay
them on the gridiron over quick coals.
Turn frequently and they will soon be
broiled. Take them up on a platter
(previously warmed), butter and pepper

the ham. Have ready on the are a pan

of boiling water from the teakettle;
break into it as many eggs as you re-- ;

quire for the meal, and when the white
is tiotie, dip out each egg carefully with
a spoon, so as to keep it whole, and set
it on one of the slices of bam. After
all are arranged, sprinkle pepper ver
each egg and serve.

RlCE OK IIOJII-V- T Ci:00,CETTES.-B0- 1I

the rice or hominy till well done; then
allow to lecome perfectly cold. To a
pint and a half addj good pinch of salt,
three well beaten eggs, one spoonful of
milk, flour enough to roll out in the
bands into forms, and one teaspoonful
of baking powder. Have ready a deep
frying pan half full of boiling hot fat.
drop the croquettes carefully in, fry till
a rich brown, serve hot Many a delic-

ious dessert is made of rice, though of
itseir it is about as tasteless as an eat-

able can be; for that reason it seems
undesirable to ser70 it with or as a
vegetable, as some do.

ArrLK CiiEAM. reel, core and cut
up two pounds of apples and boil them
till quite soft in oue quart of water;
rub them through a sieve; mix oue
pound ot sugar w ith the strained juice
of two lemons; dissolve three ounces of
red gelatlue in a little water over a
quick fire; stir the gelatiue and lemon
juice in the apples and mix well to-

gether; pour the mixture into a mold
and leave it for some hours; then
plunge the mold into boiling water and
turn tbe cream into a glass dish. Serve
with whipped cream.

Red Cabiiage Tickle. Cut the
cabbage as for cold-sla- fiist trim-
ming off all defective leaves. Sprinkle
salt through it, a gill of salt to each
small cabbage. Let it stand two days
in tbe salt, another day in cold vinegar
to cover it Scald the vinegar on tbe
third day. adding a spoonful of sugar
and some mixed spice to taste, with a
red beet sliced to each cabbage, piur it
over the whole in a stone jar when it
cools tie it up from the air with a flan
nel cover and one of brown paper. It
will be ready to use in a mouth.

Mutton Kaiiods. Cut oue pound
of tbe chump en t of the loin of mutton
into small iquat.s, lice some button
onions and some fat of the mutton very
thinly; mix thoroughly two teaspoon-
fuls of curry powder, rather less than
one ounce of ground ginger and one
ounce of salt; sift well over the meat.
and let it all stand for aa hour. Tut
the meat fat and onions alternately on
some short skewers, and fry In one-quart- er

pound of butter, shaking the
pan repeatedly. This quantity fills
four or five skewers.

A half pound of dried aunles stew
ed In a pint of water, sweetened with a
nan cup or sugar and seasoned with
cinnamon and cloves, will make a fill
ing for two pies without tops, and are
nice put into a pudding dish, frozen
and eaten with hard sauce or sauce
made as follows: A large cup of boiling
water, a teaspoonful of vinegar, one of
molasses, a little lemon juice, cinna-
mon, cloves and nutmeg, and three
Ubiespojnfuls of sugar, all heated
tofather and served cold.

niCE Bread. Rice bread makes a
variety for the breakfast table. Take
one pint of well-boile- d rice, half a pint
of flour, the yoiks or four eggs, two
spoonfuls of melted butter, one pint of
mlik, a little salt and a large spoonful
Of SUZar. Beat all theSM
till very smooth and then add the beat-
en whites of the four eggs. Bake in
shallow pans and serve hot

Crumb Griddle Cakes. The
nlgbt before using put some bread
crumbs to soak iu one quait of sour
milk; In the morning rub throutrh a
sieve and add four well-beate- eves
two teaspoons soda dissolved in a little
water, one tablespoon melted butter
and enough corn meal to make them
the consistency of ordinary eriddle
cakes. It Is better to beat volks and
whites separately, stirring the whites
lightly in just before baking.

To Darken the Hair. Them is
nothing that will be a permanent or
healthful dye for the hair. Hair dyes
are more injurious than mvwl. fiat
bark soaked in water makes a good,
harmless wash. It is not injurious.
and by applying about once a week
colors the hair to a dark shade. At
first use oftener.

Smoked stureeon Is amoncr th rir--

delicacies of the winter, though count.
ed rather a common diet in U frti
cuts. It is best panned. Tut the slices
in a pan with boiling water covering
the bottom of it Bake It in a very hot
oven, frequently bastinir it with it own
juices and a sprinkle of vinegar. It is
servea on toast with parsley garnish.

When Cake is Ioxe. To tti
when cake la doue. run a clean broom
straw quickly down into the thickest
part of tbe cake. If it comes ud moist
tbe cake Is not yet done, but if dry it is
time to taxe it out. Do this carefully,
putting the pan down gently In a place
where no draught will strike it Tir
It out of the pan while warm, not hot.

To Blanch Almonds. Shell the
nuts, pour boiling water over them and
let them stand a few minutes. Then
remove the skins, which will slip off
easily. Dry them in a towel.

Cleaning Light Taint For
light-color- paint use notbine strnn crpr
than warm water and soap. Alwavn
wipe dry with a clean cloth. This
prevents any appearance of

A Superflocs Question Ynnno--

Lady (who has airreat idea of hrgrandfather's age) "Say. grand dsd.
were you in the ark?"

G. P. "why, no, my dear.
Y. L. "But grandpa, von must bava

been; you would have b?en drmmul
else."

Ict uxittr enemata are used with suc-
cess in tie Birmingham General Hospi-
tal in cases of collapse of ten seen during
diarrlcei in young children. It is
claimed that one injection, two or
three ounces, is very soon followed by
sleep, and that, by the astringent effect
on me congested vessels of the intes--

oth bad effect baa resulted.

1
DE1TH IS THE ITlTEKf

u Ihe Element we Drlnt Vecimauax

Its

fa
certain section in one or me leaainir
cities of tte state were prostrated
with a malignant disease, and upon
Investigation it was found that only
those who used water from a famous
old well were the victims.

rfoiaor s a. L&ttimore. analyst
f ih nw York btate Board of

iio-iit- mmn analvzinz water from
this well, found it more deadly than

The filling up of the old well stopped
t'.n Tav.iupH of th disease.

Xot lonz since the writer noticed
while some men were making an ex
cavation for a large building.
stratum of dark colored earth run' ing
from npar the surface to hard ian.
There it took another conrse toward
a. near at banj. The water
from this well had for years been
tainted with the drainlngs from a re--c

vin! vault the percolations of
which hal discolored the earth!

Terrible!
A similar condition of thm?s exists

in everv village and city where well
water Is used, and though the filter
ing which the fluids receive in passing
tiirnncrh the eartli may give inem a

Vlpar annearance. vet the poison and
disp:ie remains, thouetl the water
mav look never so clear.

It is still worse with the farmer, foi
the drainage from the barn yard and
the slops from the kitchen eventually
find their wav into the family welll

The same condition of things exists
in our large cities, whose water sup
plies are rivers fed by little streams
that carry off the filth and drainage
from houses. This "water" Is event
ually drunk by rich and poor alike
with creat eviL

Some cantloui people resort to the
filter for purifying this water, but even
the filler does not remove this poison.

I for water of the most deadly character
may pass through this niter ana become
clear, yet tbe poison disguised is there.

They who use filters know that they
must be renewed at regular periods,
for even though they do not take out
all the impurity, they soon become
foul.

Now in like manner tbe humau kid
neys act as a filter for tbe blood, and if
tbey are filled up witn impurities and
become foul, like the filter, all the blood
in the system coursing through them be-

comes bad, for it is now a conceded
fact that the kidneys are the chief
means whereby the blood is purified.
These organs are filled with thousands
of hair-lik- e tribes, which drain tbe im
purities from tbe blood, as the sewer
pipes drain impurities from our houses.

If a sewer pipe breaks under the
house, the sewage escapes into the
earth and fills the house with poisonous
gas; so if any of the thousand and one
little halr-hk- e sewer tubes of the kid-
neys break down, the entire body is
affected by this awful poison.

It is a scientific fact that the kidneys
have few nerves of sensation; and, con-
sequently, disease may exist in these
organs for a long time and not be sus-
pected by the individual. It Is impos-
sible to filter or take the death out of
the blood when the least derangement
exists in these organs, aud if the blood
is not filtered then the uric acid, or
kiduey poison, removable only by
Warner's safe cure, accumulates in the
system and attacks auy organ, produc-
ing nine out of ten ailments just as
sewer gas and bad drainage produce so
many tatal disorders.

Kidney disease may be known to ex-
ist if there is any marked departure
from ordinary health without apparent
known cause, and it should be under
Btood by all that tbe greatest peril
exists, aud Is intensified, if there is the
least neglect to treat it promptly with
that great specific, Warner's safe cure,
a remedy that has received the highest
recognition by scientific men who have
thoroughly investigated the character
oi kidney derangements.

They may not tell us that the cause
of so many diseases in this organ is the
Impure water or any other one thing,
but this poisonous water Vilh its im-
purities coursing constantly through
these delicate organs undoubtedly does
produce much of tbe decay and disease
wl.ich eventually terminate In the fatal
Blight's disease, for this disease, alike
among tbe drinking men, prohibition-
ists, the tobacco slave, the laborer, the
merchant aud the tramp, works terrible
devastation every year.

It is well known that the l.wr which
is so easily thrown "out of gear" as
they say, very readily disturbs the ac-
tion of the kidneys. That organ wheu
deranged, immediately announces tbe
Tact by sallow skin, constipated bowels,
coated tongue, and headaches, but the
kidney when diseased, struggles on for
a long time, and tbe tact of its disease
can only be discovered by the aid of
the microscope or by tbe physician who
is skilful enough to trace the rao3t in-
direct effects in the system to tne de-
rangement of these organs, as the prime
cause.

Tne public is learning much on this
subject and when it comes to under-
stand that the kidneys are the real
health regulators, as they are the real
blood purifiers of the system, they will
escape an infinite amount of unneces-
sary suffering, and add lemjtli of days
and happiness to their lot

A Bad Speli "Are you and Miss
Smith engaged?" inquired a joung
man of his chum. "Ileport says so."

"Well, she sent me a true lover's
knot"

"Ah! that looks like business."
"Y-e-s- , but she spelled it without

a fk.'

"Don't flounder around so," said
the crabbed mackerel. "Shut up, or
111 whale yon," said the other. "Will
you do it a porpoise?" asked the mack-er- et

"Not a shaddow of a doubt of
it, replied the other. "I beg you to be
clam, gentlemen," entreated a lobster.
"Or 'eel get in hot w; ," cried a
sheepihead on his mussel, tuey all
went off for currents.

A. German, astronomer has found
reasons for believing that the zodiac
light aud the aurora boreal is result
from the reflection of sunlight by water
snd ice.

For a varnish for wood furniture
Yielding takes white wax, 8 parts; colo-
phony, 2 parts; Venetian turpentine,
i part. Heat them gently with con-
stant stirring; pour the mixture Into aglazed stone pot and add. while jetwarm, 6 parts rectified oil of turpen-
tine. After standing twenty-fou- r hours
the mass is a sort buttery substanee andis ready for use. The article to be var-
nished must be carefully cleansed withscap and water and then thoroughly
dried before applying the varnish. Tbepolish obtained is less brilliant than by
hel!ac varnish, but has a peculiarly

chaste appearance.

How He SM lie Goods. "Ilaveyou got any buff trimming to go wl'bthis stuff?" asked a looking
woman of a dry goods cierk. "i think
so, miss," answered the man, taking
down a piece of goods and spreading itcn the counter. "Buffi Do you callthat buff?" exclaimed the woman.
"Guess you don't know your business,
ycung man. That's too dark for a
buff." "But, miss, that ii ." "it'stoo dark. I can sei it stupid ""Whv. of mnria Ifm , '

tines, the diarrhou is diminished. It ' young lady," persisted the youni
is further claimed that no depression or "It's blind man' !,.,- - th .Vl--TJ-

er

.
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- FARM NOTES.

Cheap Hoo IUising. Hogs wutn .
fivArenmN lhA difficulties in spreading

in a larrs numbers are sometimes hnrar or flmiDi materials over
uhinnt to con tazious and ether diseases.

which soon destroy whole herds, and
it wiil require close watchinf by an
expert and great care to keep the hogs
healthy. It is true such diseases may
not visit the herd for years. Hogs
should be turned off as early and
ranidir as Dossible, w from nine to
eighteen months old at the farthest
TnrA u nn domestic animals so pro
line as the hoe. and if disease can bs
kept out and the proper system of feed-

ing is adopted, the business ought to
be a very profitable one. But while
tbe plan contemplated may prove pro-

fitable, and perhaps highly o, we do
not think it the most profitable way
of raising hogs, lnsieaa or dujiuk
corn by the bushel, our plan would be
to raise tbe corn ana les mo uk inv-

est it In six or eight weeks fro.--

planting, the corn U laid oJ, na. ln
other words, is made, no otner se

need be incurred. Hands nsed
only be hired for that length of time.
Tbe cost cl corn is merely ix.uiug
thi nr. Rv the use of cheap portable
fences such portions of the field can bs
given from time to time as me nogs;
may want, and the hogs may be fat--;
roiKwi ttiomiiirhlv for the market with- - j

out husking or hauling an ear of corn,
and thus all this labor and expense be,
4vaMi But this is not all. This'
should be preceded by letting the hogs;
run over clover pastures in me summer.
time, until the oat crop ripens, wueu
the hogs should run on the oat fields till,
the corn Is in a glazed condition. The'
hogs harvest the oats as they do the;
corn. Kye also snouia do u iw;
winter pasture, which is Invaluable fori
brood sows and Pies, and the crop in;
summer may be led down by the hogs
like the oat and corn crop, in wis
war the heavy expense of harvesting.
hauling feeding, etc, is avoided, and
the hmrs have trreen food and a variety:
of food, which keeps them thriving all.
the lime and in a niucn neaunier con-

dition than when fed on corn alone.;
Farms of thousands or acres could be
nut to ho rearlns in this way to large
profit, and the fertility of the soil kept
up all the time, as what is raised on the
farm is returned to it

To indicate the influence of the fool
upon tbe growth of tbe bone in animals.
Professor Lehman fed a young pig 120
days upon potatoes alone, tbe result
being rickets, or soitening or me Done.
Other pigs, from the same litter, fed
upon potatoes , black oat meal and ad-

ditional phosphate! for the same length
of time, had normal skeltons, yet
there was a difference according to the
phosphate added. Two that were fed
on phosphate of potash had porous
bones, that w ere specifically llgher than
others that had been fed upon phos-

phate and carbonate of lima. Tbe
experiment demonstrates the impor
tance of feeding a variety ot rooa.

Focltky need lime with their food.
Tbe common food alone will not furn-
ish lime enough for a full supply of
eggs. In a state or nature a nen wouia
lay a single litter ot eggs, batch mem.
rear the chicks, and then give up bus-
iness for the season. Tbe ordinary
food would supply this small demand.
But when a hen lays 120 eggs she will
want as much lime in a month as she
would naturally get ln a year. This
excess must be supplied, urusneu
bone and oyster shells are the best and
should be kept always within reach of
the hens. It is not advisable to give
egg-shel- ls unless tbey are broken up
very fine, otherwise the bens may learn
to break and eat eggs.

I.v the experiment of Sir J. B. Laws,
of Uothamste.1, England, he finds that
his experimental plat of mangolds
planted for forty years on thu same
ground is much more thrifty than bis
main crop of thirty acres to which he
applies both barnyard manure and
nitrate of soda. lie attributes tbe sup-
eriority of tbe small plat to tbe fact that
every weed was destroyed as soon as
it became visible. In the wet season
he believes the weeds in the main crop
took more nitrogen than was supplied

tbe fertilizers applied. This is
worth thinking of by farmers. Manure
costs too much money to allow its
neutralization from lack ot clear

Rotating crops and turning nnder
vegetable matter is manuring in Itself.
and is the best manuring we can do ;
it, is permanent lr regularly kept up.
We see land that has been annual'y
eavuy ana expensively fertilized with

commercial fertilizers that is getting
more exhausted every year. I account
for It in this way, that the land lacks
humus (decayed vegetation), and wit h-

out humus mauures do but little
good.

The advantage of the creamery sys
tem is in its greater economy and tbe
fact that It gets a much larser propor-
tion of cream and butter from milk
than is possible by any other method.
The saving by the increased amount
of butter made from tbeir milk will
for a very few cows, it thinks, pay the
expense of a creamery within year
or two. One of the necessary adjuncts
of improved dairying is the
and especially where creameries are
used.

II ay tea and oatmeal eruel is claimed
as the best food for calves raised by
hand. The dlthculity ln raisin? calvea
when they are taken from their dams,
is the "scours." When this is noticed'
the food should be cooked, and of the
most digestible nature. Haw ground
oats and steamed clover Is the best lor
them when they are six months eld, as
such food will cause them to grow very
rapidly, but previous to that ajo the
mode of feeding must be done Judi
ciously.

A batiox for a cow welahimr 1000
pouudsis estimated to be, of hay, 8
pounds; strw, 12 pounds; barley meal
4 pounds; linseed meal, 3 pounds; cot-
tonseed meal, 2 pounds, or a total of
2o pounds par day. The product from
the cow will depend unon her hitrand breeding, and, though the above
iti mate is lor a cow weltrhinir ino,!

pounds, yet something depends
her appetite, health and condition.

Foil old stock that cannot properly
masticate the whole grains, there isnotiing that will fatten so readily as
ten parts meal and one part linseed
meaL If the mixture be moistened
with warm water, and slightly salted
to give it seasoning, the animals will
eat it clean.

Whexkveb it is noticed that thhogs eat gravel it is a sign that some-thin- g

that they need is lacking A
few pieces of coal, or charcoal, willprobably be a cure, while the foodshould at the same time be varied.

A dmce for protecting factory opera-
tives from accidents bv being caught
in swiftly running wheels has been

by Robert F. Fenny, of NewHaven. It consists in widening the
shafts between pulleys with strings,
spirally and rather loose, and then in-
closing the shaft in iinc or tin or other
metal cylinder. The strings slmpiy
prevent any noise from contact of the
shaft with the metallic .iir.irwi

A nne nrooess of welding metals
which to the invention of M. iJifilte,
I. .k... .lunnUJ With & VHW t

kflnf.

IthahPutMl surfaces in making welds
Mr. LaCte has invented plates, usually
nonsistlnir of verv nimble wire gauze,
nn hnth i,1a of which the flux, being
hnrhiv vitritied. is evenlv spread. Pa
per may always be used as a support
In cases of small surfaces it is often
sufficient to form a sheet of the flux
and metal fllinzsazzlomerated torether.
The plates are simply placed between
the surfaces in place of the powder
being sprinkled on, the wire gauze
bn'nir welded between the surfaces. A
table of tests made was shown on the
wall, the results being highly favorable
to the system. Mr. Anderson attribu- -

Led a pi eat Dart of the success to the
much lower temperature at which the
welding could be accomplished. Ex-

amples of weldihg by this great system
were also shown, all of great interest.
Perhaps tbe most remarkable was the
case of a hammerhead, in which a face
of tool-ste- el had been welded on to an
ordinary hammer-bea- d forging. This
hammer had been in ordinary shop use
for six months. To weld tool-ste- to
iron is certainly a remarkable achieve-
ment and one that marks an era in tbe
history of tbe smith's handicraft

Hit Boston and Albany Kailroad cars
are now lighted electrically by a new
method which promises to be a success.
Kach car is fitted ud with te incan
descent lamps of twenty-fiv- e candle-powe- r,

while the platform is lighted by
anotl er lamp. The power light Is de-

rived from two storage batteries or
accumulators to supply the light eight
and a half hour?. It is claimed that
the great objection to storage batteries
heretofore has been their short life.
but that Mr. Julien has Invented anew-met-

for the supporting plates whereby
life of the battery is almost indefi-
nitely prolonged, indeed, that expsri-ment- s

have shown that, after eighteen
months' use. they are as healthy
and serviceable as when they weie
made.

Mr. W.AntlerMonM. L C. E. has suc-

cessfully employed iron, preferably in
its "spongy" form, as a purifier of wa-

ter, by shaking tbe iron up with the
water, instead of simply letting the
water filter through the iron. The Idea
was suggested to him by Sir Frederick
Abel. The water passes first into a
revolving cylinder, through hollow
trunnions, aud the iron is showered
down through the water, which after-
ward falls through a height where it
becomes aerated, and then filters
through a sand bed. Three of these
revolving purifiers are now at work In
Antwerp. Mr. Andersou believes that
iron can purify almost any water for
dietetic purposes.

JUv. Charles Charropln S. J. thinks
tbe use of bromide pjer in photograi by
will drive crayon portraits out or the
market. Lie says: "I take a negative
of the size of a thumb-nai- l, and then
enlarge it as is done in the magic lan-
tern. It may be reproduced as a posi-
tive in any size. One advantage is that
such a picture is permanent, while tbe
ordinary photograph fades in tbe course
of time, Extra care is required in giv-

ing the washing, or otherwise it may
assume a brownish ticge. To the or-

dinary ob3erver there seems no diflVr-enc- e

in the picture on bromide paper
and a crayon."

Hie eyes of po'sonous snakes have
leen found by Dr. Benjamin Sharp to
have elliptical pupils while in the
harmless species they are circular.

To remove kerose; e from crpet lay
blotters of soft brown paper over the
spot and press with a warm iron. Re-
peat with fresh papers and the spot
will beren-ove-

How Women Differ from tits.
At lea.it three mon on the average jury

are bound to disagree with the rest just to
show that they've g.t minds of their own;
but there is no disagreninnut anions tin
women as to the merit of Dr. Pierce'-"Furori- te

IWteriplion." Tbey nre a'i!
unanimous in pronouncing it tbe be-i- t

remedy ln tbe world for all those chronic
diseases, weaknesses and complaints pe-
culiar to their sex. It transforms the pair,
hazard, dispirited woman, into one ol
sparkling health, and the ringing langli
again "reigns supreme" la the liapj y
household.

lie who waits to do a great deal of
good at once will never do anything.

Human Catvoo.
An exchange says : "Xine-teutb- s of the

uu happy marriages result from human
calves being allowed to run at large In s --

ciety pastuies." Nine-tenth- s ot tuechrouic
or lingering illseates of y originate in
impure bl.jo.1, liver complaint or hillons-nee- s,

resulting in scrofula, consumption
(which is bat scrofula of the lanes), sore,
ulcers, skin diseases ami kindred affec-
tions. Dr. Pierce's ' Golden Medical Dis-
covery" cures all tbes. Of Druggists.

Xext to the lightest heart, the heav-
iest is apt to be most playful.

Bick and bilious headache, and all
of stonrtch and bowels, cured

by Ir. l'irree's Pellets" or anti-bilio-

granules. 23 cents a vial. N. chenp
boxe., to allow waste of virtues, liy Urujj-Ci- st

,

God, space and eternity are incom-
prehensible, because measureless.J

Doat Itead This
if you have a snOiciency of this world's
Eoods, but if you have not, write to a,

Portland, Maine, and receive,
free, full particular about work that you
can do, and live at home, wherever you are
located, at a profit of from $5 to pt--r

day, and upwards. All succeed; both
sexes; all aces. All Is new. Capital not
required; Hallntt & Co. will at art you.
Dou't delay; investigate at once, aud
grand success will attend yon.

You will never have a friend, if you
must have one without failings.

Frmzer Axle Urease.
mere is no need of being imposed on If

you will insist on having the Frazer Brand
of Axle Grease. One greasing will last
two weeks.

Be sober in thought, be slow in be-
liefthese are the sinews of wisdom.
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THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
rr Liver. Bile, Indirection, ete. Free free- - Mer.urr: eoaialna ouljp P.ir.- - Veeeiable Inttwileauaiu:c. New

ESIS.

COCKLE'S
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BraoaiM. ra:ent Lawyer, Waahiogloo. D. C.

jacket. Should a woman t cancrht I J 1 1 U r4 1 1 .1 aJS'J?by her hair it would besin , wind "nr LklLLf 1 ! IM a 1 " "; uo.... ; v..u " . . F aaaaaaaaotration or l '.rwu mo jex.cw wuicu wnnia instantly i ki Arcat.7phi Ti. - UJ "
r V T " "'"soar, insms I imoaay8Uu A.Uicafttito revolve, but without Idoing harm to 1 7

whoever might be caught. OPIUUaac"

Beware of Scrofula
:. i. MtttuhlT roor csoeral tha nT

tb dlM. II l tosldloM la "v'ana manilMU UstU In ranalDf sores. pMlH-i-

(ruptloM, boUs. iweUlns. SDlarged Jlr--

.k.... ..TM.cta.
expels all trace ot scrofula from tao blood.

leaTlns It pure, tarlched. and healthy.
-- I was MTercIr afflicted with scrofula.

and for over a year had W runmns
oa mj neck. Took It. bottles of Hoods
. ..wii, tu1 consider myself cured."
INUMyatu
C. B. LOTSJOT, Lowell, Vaia.

C JL Arnold, Arnold. Me, had serof atons
. ...... wMra. iDnna any

garsaparCla eared him.

Salt Rheum
D one of We most dUajreeable dueaaea caw J
bj impure blowl It l readily enwd by IlooJ's
SaraaDarilla, tbe creat blood partner.

WtllUm Spies, Byru, a, snfferefl freUJ
fron erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by

kuuMnrtoteeco. At times bis bands would

enckepea and bleed. He tried various

without aid ; finally took Hood's 8or--
saparUla. and now tars: - j am ennnay

m j. ad salt meant on ni -
th. eilTee of bis lees. Hs took Hood s

a --til. .nA I. entirely cured." J. 0
MIM....i- - -
BxaXTOir, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
tMA 1v an drnrslsts. SI : sir for S5. Had
enly by C. L HOOD ft CO, Lowell, Mass.

lOQ Doses One Dollar.
w. t't. --y-

lyuia l pmin

Sms stood the teat cf y
Bemadrforrmal BtaM,

leUerlse-- periodic! pains, pro.
"..-.- g a healt&ral ngviMxitj ot
jeoe and ennnf weeaaoe.

back ache and consequent nervous distress.
tw its n'MoflaSotaT rrm the lswttmats healto nr... ADTHzMKi.iKr)rrAix. jt is rsonj-- ix Aillua.so what ou woais sirs or m amrn.

PHtabursr. fa.. Kor. 6th. 1S3. Mrs. Ltdta K.
Pinkham: MAs is freqncntfy tbe esse with mothers
who hsTe reared lnree families, 1 have been s great
eudVrr-- fur years fmm complaints incident to mar-lie- d

life. I have tried the skill of a number of
phyfirians and tbe virtne of many medicines with-
out reilcf, sad ss sn experiment I concluded to try
yours, I esu sssnre you tuat the beneSta I bare
derirtd from It eame not because of any faith I
bad in it. for I had but slight hope of any perma-
nent pood. I am not a srker after notoriety but

xcant to Ml yo that t hate btm ttondrrfully
benf hltrd tif four ntdlrtnt. I am now asinc my
fourth bottle and it would take but little argument
to persuade me that my health It fully mtored.
I abould like to widely circulate1 the fact of its
wonderful coratie powers." I'HKBA C. ROOP.
TnsjaisesT MretT wnj.rrnT roc. nur st.ee.
--?lC 'i? t- - "7ik-- ft "fr.V "fof --iiC

GOOD NEWS FOR THE AFFLICTED.
A Remarkable Cereef Itbeeaiatlasa Catarrh.

BaldninavUle, X. Y.
rardft Medicine Co.

Gextlehkm: About cne year ago
chilled my blood and was under tbe Doctor's
care for about six months whoa I had
counsel of eight hyticiaM and was
given up to die. Soon after, a lady
friend came to lee mo and told rue about
your great Remedy. She said she had
been cured by it after having the rheu-
matism sereit years, and that her rheu-
matism was first brought on by a col.L
At this time I was suffering severe pain
all tluoujh my body and near my heart.
The doctors called it only "frozen blood.'
Through the persuasion of my friend I pro-

cured a bottle. I found some relief. Seeing
this I procured more and was entirely cured
by it use: and what was my surprise and
pleasure at finding that I was not only cured
of my rheumatism, but the catarrh, w hk--

lad been troubling me for years and had e

Tery offensive, had entirely left nie.
Wishing your remedy every success, at J

thnnkin j jou very much for my double cure,
I remain. Truly yours,

MRS. IXCY BROSSOX.

Rochester. N. Y.
Gens: I was confined to my bed with

Inflammatory lib umatism for over a week;
was very badly aflirted, sufTorinj from
severe pains in my chest, it was going to my
heart On Thursday the 15th I commenced
using Dr. Pardee's Rheumatic Remedy at
9 o'clock r. v., and on Saturday the 17th,
was able to walk all over the house, and have
Knee continuo 1 to improve. and tako pleasure
In reoomn-.eudis- it to all who su e allictod
wilh tbe le disease.

EDM'. B. WILKIN'S.
No. 5 Kast Maple Street

Ask your druggist for Dr.Pardeo's Remedy
and take no othar. Price l fer bottlj; sis
bottles, IV

Pardee Vo.liciue Co., Rochester, N. Y.

TOrTHFP'. IXDISTRf'FFKKEKH FRnjfTit

twenty

uu.xitaa pnvical itorar. tbrnr aw.v
r moiwr on the vmnom nnirk i,iir n nr anil

Prt'lPt. aivrtlal throughout th roimtnr. A
leilDw auffcrrr wtto has pnt ktiuatrL of dollars
in vain for r lief, hast dlacnrervM. a tl routo-l-i and
radiaai bom curt which will fcw arnt t all on rv
crii of it. AbnutA and pwrmauent cre iniarau-ttnK- l

OC XuorjT refnndt Atlra.
W. D. PINKHAM,

nOX a. SI EAST 10JTH ST.. Sew Tora City.

17V ProSt Able men with Sl". dn:t:mwit to make hrtrHnroiiMM an.lra'aWliab thfuirle4In a permanent bu"ina.waut'J ln citr aa.l town
lutliaCS. Hl't HASAN. a.tln t N. V. I ilr.
One Agent (Merrtiaut onlr) wanted in every town for

Tonr'TanrtH'a Pnm-- 8er-ir- r ara . 1d off likehut cakea. 1 intend thai they nbail I writ a.lten!-.- l.
Ma. l: II. Sril'UU.i. Lillia n. V 1.

Toor Tanillw Punch" tj curars are a Mm la
$n aug-a- r aud llisjr wvr fail to giim iwrfect antifaction. il W. Maha. Can,aa. I1L

Ad.lreaa R. W. T.ASiMIa.1. CO-- hlraao.

The Ores Nuraerw ef

PERCIIEROII HORSES.
200 Imported Crood Mares

. Of Cboleest Families,

LARGE NIMIDF-IS-

u Aiea, Dotn eexea.
IN STOCK.

300 to 41H) I.1IPORTEO ANM
i. rranee.au rernnled wdbextende., pert.-.rrheroagtodUmki. The Perrberan 1. h--
lVl"' purtn

wwnnaaiiWarns DuPaae Co.. Illinois.
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l luttna Parsons Storr
Ipr.KLDfBSGREAT
Nerve Rertorco

2s47BAnr&NitTa Disk asks. Oniyx-ur-

kik-- n M directed. A Fttt m'terTrrti and $. trial Kwtlc trtc toIIr:r.LLIBLBtf mtprcMt harfe. on rtnrsi. P. O. rul ev:" axtettM iAfrh P
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Keealm Teeth Perfect aad Uim. Healthy,
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Plating-Card- s in

Jrert
Mu.1

n.
official return just issued gives some
iiuereatiug wiormatiOQ about the man-
ufacture of playing-card- s in England.
At present there are nineteen
turers in the United Kingdom, who Dava license of 20 sh llings. and wbo pro-
duced 800,000 packs last year. Thisdid not meet the demand of the English
card player, so half as many again wereimported from Austrian and Americanmakers. The stamp duty imposed onthose cards is now a fairly important
source of revenue. Last vta
storiSTg1 nearly 15.000 pounds

FACETIAE.

We all know tl.e story of the Turk-

ish Cadi who hell that there was al-w- as

a woman at the bottom or eretj
trouble. On one occasion there appear- -

.i . nna rr ins omcera. wuvru uciuiD uim , .,
.....j .i.ot a n man baa xai.en

f nr th winrfnw and killed himself.
whra is the woman?" asked the

Cadi. . .

It was a man, your sublime mgu
" Tantnr?wl t lie officer.

"WTiBTw is the woman?" reiteratea
lha faii

"It was a man, your ecstatic noble-

ness," humbly reiterated the officer.
"Where is the woman?" fiercely de-

manded the Cadh
"I tell you it was a man who killed

himself, your effuljent radiance,
roared the officer.

Then an explanation followed, when
it turned out that the man was leaniRE
out of his window to look at a woman,
a few doors off, when he lost his bal-

ance and fell to the ground.
"Ah I" cried the Cadi, triumphantly.

I knew there was a woman at the Dot
torn of it; there always is."

AX UXFATIiOMABLE MYSTERY. I
watched a woman vteitrhlnz herself in
a srr ocerr store the other day. She bad
just purchased a pound package of sal-eiat- us

and had It in her hand when she
sU pped on to the scales.

"Why. I've sained a pound!" she
remarked to herself, when she had fin-

ished manipulating tho weights.
Then, remembering her saleratus, she

6JC C 1 ft I DQ

Oh, Lord! I forgot 1 had this," aud
hastily popped the package Into her
pocket.

Then she began to work the weight
and wondered why she could Ret no
different result. When she left tbe
store, with knitted brow, she was vi- -

dently trying to fathom tho mystery.

ilAi'D "Oh, I just dote on palm:s- -

try. I've been studying it for a week
and I can tell any one's fortune now."

Augustus "V ell, tell mine, p.ease."
"Well, let me tte; this is the life line.

or the other one there is, but I guess It
don't matter, tbey look a good deal
alike, anyhow jes. now I see. 1 ou
are to meet some one who will be aw-

fully in love with yon, but she will 0- -
an old maid.

"Ob! you'll go through life ju the
way you have been doing, never : ceing
beyond your ncs."

"But why will she die an old maiar-"Beca-
use

you wont have sense
enough to ask her to marry you; that's
why."

feMTU "See here, Brown, didn't I
hear you call Miss Do Jones a witch,
early in the eveninc?"

Brown "Did I? It me thmic now.
Oh, yes; I believe 1 did playfully, you
know."

Smith "Of course. Well. I tried to
b? playful with Miss De TompSyts In
the same manner awhile ago, aud now
she won't talk to me. She seems ter-

ribly offended."
Brown "I should think she wouia

be. Great Caesar, man, you s" ould
consider a lady's age before trysu to
compliment her in fun."

Lawyer (to witness): "Did you see
that tree lit-.i- r the roadside?" Witness:

Yes, sir; 1 saw it very plainly."
Lawyer: "It was very conspicuous,
then?" Witness: "Well, I can't say
that; I saw tbe tree very plainly,
though." Lawyer: "I would like to
know why, if it was plain, it wasn't
conspic o h. What is the difference
between i)!aiu ar-- conspicuous?" Wit-
ness: "Well, it is this: I come into
this court room and glance over the bar.
I see you plainly among the other law-
yers, although you ain't a bit

"Joaqox Miller never goes out
uow, and even refuses to reeeivt tele-
grams,' remarked Mr. Fangle, looking
up from the paper.

"I suppose be goes out to pay his
license, though," suggested his wife.

"Lie i ;? What license?"
'His peilc license. It's Miller, the

poet, you mean, I suppose."

A SmmisED Boy. Bcbby (return-
ed from an errand) "Ma, Miss Smith
is gettin blind, I think."

Mother "Why, Bob?"
Bobby "Because when I went Into

the hall she said, 'Bobby, Where's your
hat?' and there it was on my head all
the time."

Becavse he's built that way. The
boy wbo will laugh heartily when he
sits down c n the ice wuh a dull thud
that would shake the spectacles off the
nosoof a man half a mile away, will
howl like a Comanche Indian at a
scalping match if his mother merely
shakes her slipper at him.

Important.
When you visit or leave Kew Tort City, save

batresge expreasage and S3 carriage Hire.and stop
at tne (iraad Cnlon Hotel, oppoeue Grand Cen-
tral Depot

soo eierant rooms. Sited np at a cost of one
niiUic.n dollars, $1 and npwanls per dav.
European hian. Elevator. Kestanrant supplied
With the beai. none cars, stagea an I elevated
railroad to all depots. Famlliee can Uve better
for leas menej at tbe Grand Vnjoa llotel Uun at
anj other Bnnclaaa llotel ia tae cltj.

Dignity (Ices not consist In possess-
ing honors, but ln deserving them.

The claims as to the curative powers of Boor.
Sarsaparlilaare based entirely oa wtiat tas p;.
pie saj it has done for them. Send to C L UojI
a Co., Lowell, Masa, for a book containing state-
ments of many renurtaMe cares by Uooi'j sr.
apaniia.

Labor rids us of three great
hksomeness, vice and poverty.

evils;

ir yoa feel as though water was ruheruig
around the heart (Searmropsr) or have

palpitation of the heart wnh suffoca-
tion, STmpathetie heart trouble Dr. Kilmer's
Ocsas-Wu- d regulates, correct! and cores.

A wise man gets learning from those
who have uoi.e themselves.

Gravel, Bnf it's, Ueart, Lrlnaryor Liver Dise.W
Nervoasneas, 4c Cure wuaranteed. Office, s,iArch M l bi;j si . h.utie m. . ... ..
Trj u. ' '

It is a great point of wisdom tn rtn.t
out one's own folly.

FITS: AH Flu stopped tree. M-- n utottleof Dr. Eiae ,.ireat Reiore?
Incases, tenotoDr.kline.qi Arcafaul?l'i.
I had rather see mv own fnifa

other people's.

If afflicted with soreevea nae. Tie imtison s Eye-wat- Drujgistt sell at Sc. per bottle

Men fear death as chilrlrpn f
In the dark.

'Royal GLra' men.i. ,.hii r . .

oa, Glass, Wood. i yrJ:
No one is a fool alwava. mrr nn.

sometimes. '
The best eouah medlcin u p;'.constunption. Bold every whereT iTv

Good dMHia
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quicker than an; known re rue 1. It wa i.
and is the onljr
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whether of the Luogi. stool tel. It o.N
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No matter now viont or
the Khenmalle, Betlrl.i.len, Inllrm. Vr.C,
Nerroiia, Neura g.e, or prustrjtel w.ik .iJI!!
may snflVr.

will alTor.l instant esse.
Thirty to s xtr arops in hi! fa TnxVer of n

will. In a lew m nutt-s- , cure trim?., ia.jutuia. li, Nau-e- Vumi'inj, Pi p'tj:.r.Q
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Lexr Sir:
I was taken with a very

severe cold last Spring,
and tried every cure we
had in the store, and ccuM
get no help.

I had o r village doctor
for me, but kept

getting worse. I taw an-

other from Port
Jervis, N. Y., and he told
me he used I iso's Cure for

his prac-
tice.

I bousht a bottle, sad
before I had tuken all of it
there was a change fcr the
better. Then I got my em-

ployer to order a cuantity
Of the medicine and keep
it in stock. I took one
more bottle, and my fcugh
was cured.
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